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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C". 20505 

Mr. John Edgar Hoover 
Director, Federal Bureau 
of Investigation 
United States Department of 

t/sAMMY " 

CSCI-3/780,60 
Bureau File 

1. Transmitted herew h is a, copy of a xep.ort 
the SAiviMY case prepared the Chief; Soviet Russia:'· 
Division for the inform ion of the Deputy Direat9r~:fo. 
Plans. It is an "in house" document ccmtaini,ng. ~n:J' 
terim assessment of SAMMY's bona fides a · ·: rto.t e": 
disseminated to other departments withou ··· 
o . . ncy·:·~·'tii'e"'r'e};rorf····Ts'''"T'o'~ftl'e'd . 
peT-'j;ra ·-pn· 5 of referent memorandum. 

2 • After revie\ving the origins of the SAM.~X 
·.the report discusses SAMMY's motivation, his .prod 

date, his behavior, and certain 6ther cas¢s · 
ear to relate in some way to the SA!viMY 
~~~~~s~~ ~~~~·~~~J~l~~ 

3. In 
. the need for 
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TAB "E" 

PERSONAL DATA, CONDUCT AND MANNER 

Statements about Himself 

1. Biog~aph~: ~~NK~. hfi~ .. cq_n_t.Laodi.c,t~<;l_,h,!mse};,!_ in his_.,...Pwn 
accounts of h1s b.:fe 1n ways w 1ch may. be related to the eY§p.ts 
a-J:L.d---peT"SOmn-i tte~=r~ n:e-'ts~·-rep·ort'tn:~r-~:§.~~:=~·"E:s'pecia'f!Yno t'eworthy is 
this.._ sbl'Y't' of rta~--i-n~-1:'9'62"~-rre saiatha t he graduated from the 
lnstfill'te of Foreign Relations in !.§50, went into the Naval GRU, 
anq then entered the KGB at the beginning of 1953. In 1964, he 
said he had graduated in 1949 and entered the KGB in early 1952. 
This affects his version of getting into the KGB with KOBULOV's 
help as KOBULOV ~!._.~!.: ... t.~~"-·~9:~ from 1948 to March ~~53. 

'~~ ,,,_,,,.,,;.....,.. ,.·-r-,. '"'''""" •,.,,.,,.,"'""'';:;.. ;r,-,.,-~ '" ,o-, ..• ,~, ,,.,-.~ .,.~ ... ~ ... ·· ~ ~""""'{"'·""'-"-'""-

2. Friendship with GUK and CHURANOV: NOSENKO claims to be 
an intimate friend of certain KGB officers, especially GUK and 
CHURANOV, from whom he has obtained by word of mouth most of the 
few operational items he has been able to 'provide outside his own 
immediate sphere of activity. He mentions these two individuals 
so often that that alone would deserve special·attention .. Btrt on 

\ top of that these two individuals were, two of GOLITSYN 's clo,sest 
contacts, from whom GOLITSYN also learned by word of mouth about 
many operations -- sensitive ones at that -- which he had no · 
r i.ght .. t.Q .... J~.~_<:>.:W.•., ., X.~!.L",:tt .. ~O~-~~-Q~.JY~!;:.~_ .. !-i1.,,:t~,2-'t .. thiS~l:OSEf _t<:) ,~h~m, 
~~~r:~n A~e-i{ i·if;-~-~f¥~~-~h~!·;~~!~~1~rii~~i~a~~~ffie~~·2~~s~~~.~NKo 

[
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"NNSENKO working in the American Department of t.he Second,Chief 
Directorate who had a r uta t r •. There ar~ 
grounds here for suspic that GUK and .CHURANOV gave hones.t 
accounts of what they had told GOLITSYN in the KGB damage' 
assessment of GOLITSYN 1 s defection, and that NOSENKO is fabri
cating this alleged friendship to ~xplain how he had access to 
the same information as GOLITSYN (some of which is outline~ in 
Tab "D", Table #4) , which he is using ·-- at no cost to th.e (KGB ~ 
as build-up for himself. · 

3. Personal Involvement in Key Accidents: NOSENKO ,: ~hen h~ 
came out in 1964, had certain information which he particularli 
wanted to give us concerning practically all of the known Of 
noto·rious incidents of Soviet .security history in the perioCI. . . 
since his last meetings with us. It appears .to stre~ch cbincidertce 
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to the limit that this one KGB officer, NOSENKO, was personally 
involved in every one of them, and could thus talk -- and deliver 
the KGB' s ''message" ~- with complete authority. Note his role 

-~~~~~~~~~Lee Harvey OSWALD" of Professor BARGHOORN, of 
f the CHEREPANOV affair (even to the point of 

~ __ owing a travel order for his use in the "search" for CHEREPANOV) 
and others. Note also his fortuitous friendship with Georgiy 
BOLSHAKOV, which permitted him to recount in detail a provocative 

\version of BOLSHAKOV' s dealings with the White House. 
\ 

4. Order .of Lenin and/or Cas~ Award: NOSENKO mentioned in 
January 1964 that he had received the Order of Lenin "shortly 
after the 1962 meetings with us," as a result of ideas he 
developed on how to~enlarge the experience and improve the 
quality ,of staff personnel on the job. About a montn later he 
mentioned to one of his security guards that he had received a 
large cash award (no date, but was then reluctant to say why; ~t 
is not clear whether this is separate from the medal mentioned 
earlier). N~_such meda)s and~~~W.J1!:.c!s._::u:.~~npt ~g~;Lv~n, .!R.~ . .!.2,1ltine 
ccr.iil;r-ibutions. !i9.w~.Y,§..!:,, l:.LL~-J~.,o~ible tha ~J!Q§!I:!!~t,.S..2Hl,9. not 
restst bragging about his medal (or''I'ea:r"e~d""<'tfiat we might hear of 
it through other sources), and that he actually got it for his 
196.2-me~gs wi ~ us: ~":'" .. as_..t.b~~l?i~<!, sugg~_s! .. __ !Jl.JJL$.$, 
on. one occa"S"':ron· fie pointedly asked. whether fiTEi'=T9'62-' case officer 
had received an award from the 1962 meetings w~th him. And the ~ 
cash award may have been related to a report from another source 
that some officers of the American Department of the Second Chie~ 
Directorate had gotten cash awards for the recruitment of one or 
more Americans in the u.s. Embassy in Moscow around 1960 --when 
NOS.ENKO was in that Department. 

5. Claim to have Worked in Place for Us: NOSENKO has 
:repeatedly said that he r.._:q..e,;;;_jJ,y..._tg._c.e-l..,.l·ee•t~e,M~ .. £S ... ...:B...~.t 'of 
i,.,nf.o..r.:.ma~t-J:..en-he_c.6.uld for ng ...... th·e·"'·J1>e·r.i.o.~L.~between ·the 1962 
~eeting and hisl .. defection in 1964 •.. ae u~es,=l1.!8Wr""fttenn'ol:es 

I .~of th pap"e~to''d~'cume'rlt-yilrs'"_ccl'"'a":i'tlf. ' 
Y .t he cle t try to col!eq,~~~t~~~ig~i!icant 
1 te "'l"i~.:ool1l).£gL.,Q.r.;,.mll~~.'=!mJs "' 

·~·~~~nr~·i{~~~lii~~91*~'i~~~,I~r~t1,;~thh~~~e~~T·~~,~~1~ be h~d 
for the asking by a person in his position. The nearly 200 
operational leads he so earnestly collected do not, insofar as· 
our traces to date permit us to judge, contain the identity of'a 

I 
c 1 ass if~ie"d""""'fnf'O"r ftia't-i""On"'~ -""~ 
\~ 

· 6. Shift of Job Before Contact With Us: NOSENKO claimed to 
have transferred from the. A,merican Department to the Tourist 
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Depa~tment in January 1962. According to knowledgeable sources, 
\ a provocation agent about to be put into contact with hostile / 
. in~elligence would usually be removed from his job, particularf~ 

if it was a relatively sensitive one, at least six months before 
being sent out. This is the exact pattern in NOSENKO's biography: 
he left (at least ostensibly) the section working against the 
American Embassy just a month after GOLITSYN's defection (and 
about the time planning for a provocation would have begun) and 
moved to the Tourist Department, whose targets and methods are 
less sensitive, more transitory -- and more numerous -- and whose 
ba.si.c techniques had been well known to GOLITSYN, partly through 
a detailed document GOLITSYN was known to have taken with him 

\ from the Helsinki Residency. It is possible that NOSENKO did 
not in fact move from-the First.Department as early as he claims. 

7.' Sourcing of Information: NOSENKO has provided information 
(1), from his ·own immediate vantage point in the Tourist Department, 
and (2), which he has learned through other means. In the first 
category we learned interesting details on methods and organization 
although their essence was already known from GOLITSYN; and a 
mass of names ~nd identifying data on agents and agent candidates 
which he claims to be the totality of his Department's successes 
and which turn out to be practically worthless to us or the KGB. 
His own position, however, has enabled,":;NOSENKO to la a role in 
some more notorious event13: the OSWALD case, th case, th 
BARGHOORN case, etc·., which are of interest. But much of 
NOSENKO's more interesting information came from outside his 
immediate periphery. His accounts of how he got these other 
items provide an interesting aspect of the bona fides problem. 
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